
to the

East

where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 63S Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.*
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8 riiit Cures 

Constipation
policy of the Protestent sects and the 
unbending attitude of the Catholic 
Church, when the essential truths of 
Christianity are In question. The ^dif
ference is easily explained. 71 
Church hss received a divine commis 
sion. The Protestant sects have not. 
That is the reason they are constantly 
minimizing great Christian truths, even 
to the vanishing point.—N. Y. Free
man’s J jurnal.

victim. Oil one side weeping parents, 
on the other Jesus, Bt. John and two 
other apostles. Amid the awful silence 
and suspente, that voice in peaceful 
tones, indicative ol Omnipotence,breaks 
the spell: 44 She is not dead, but 
sleepeth. Young girl, arise l” Here 
at the bed oi death John learned that 
charity of Jesus whose message from 
his Father was a message of love. For 
God is charity, a charity whose object 
ii not th) brother Jew, but every man 
in pain and misery. Hence St. John 
does not speak of Jew, but of mankind, 
not of Palestine or Armenia, bu: of the 
world, because God is no respecter of 
persons and Christ died for all men.

The love of Christ discriminates 
not in favor of Jew or Gentile. Its 
vision stops not at the accidents of 
birth or pjsltion, of education or en
vironment, but beneath the rag and 
the robes, in misfortune or succe.s, 
in poverty or wealth, It sees a human 
being and brother, an image of God, 
created by the same Father redeemed 
by the «une Saviour and destined for 
the same supernatural end. What a 
lesson for us in our petty antipathies, 
our miserable narrowness, our racial, 
political and personal prejudices.

The ard:r oi his love was never 
chilled although put to severe tests. 
He was literally a martyr of love The 
greatest happiness that a saint can have 
is to die for Jesus. For he purchases 
eternal happiness at a very low price. 
Ilence the saints welcome martyrdom. 
Listen to So. Paul: “Unhappy man 
that I am, who will deliver me from 
the body of this death.” Listen to the 
youthful Panorafcius in the broad 
of the Coliseum about to be torn by 
wild boa its. He prays : 44 Today, yes,
to day, oh, most blessed Lord, is the ap
pointed day of Thy coming. Tarry cot 
longer. ” And turning to the enraged 
and disappointed mob, he exclaims in 
tones of j iyous expectation: 41 It was a 
panther that gave my lather his 
Perhaps the same will bestow the crown 
ui me.” Witness the martyrdom of St. 
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch. He walks 
firmly down the arena in preseuco of 
eighty thousand people. 44 Where are 
the lions,” he asks. “ 
fears God fears naught else.” lie is 
anxious to obtain his crown of martyr 
dom and blesses the day cf his duath 
and thanks his executioners.

3fc. John bad loved enough to merit 
the crown of martyrdom. It seems 
that ho is to obtain it. Alas he must 
suffer martyrdom, but cannot die. lie 
is on the way to Home no doubt to pay 
homage to Si. Clement. Hi stopped 
outside the wall and on the Appain 
way almost in sight of the magaificeLfc 
basilica which be art his name, he is 
plunged into a caldron of seething oil. 
Will it bo true to its nature and give 
him the crown. The fiery mass refuses 
to burn hit virginal flesh, and St. John 
is condemned to live. Condemned to 
live, you will say ? 
greatest consolation? Ah ! it might bo 
consolation for you and for me, but for 
a saint, for one who loved like St. 
John, it was a most bitter martyrdom.

Notwithstanding his disappointment 
his love grow more ardent as years 
advanced. Like a m*j)stieal column 
left standing alone to commemorate the 
glory of bygone ages, ho remained the 

devoted disciple, preaching and 
practicing the gospel ol love till called 
to the Heavenly Jerusalem which the 
glory of God hath enlighten 2d and the 
lamp whereof is the Lamb.

THE AP06TLE OP LOVE.
If. J. o’riobdan,6EBMON BY REV.

RECTOR OF ST. CHARLES* CBUBCH,ffrf
TheV1KKHVILLE, MU.I Baltimore Mirror.

St John iosred a oft on the wings of 
divine love, walked the atreeta ol gold, 
drank of the liver of life In the heavenly 
Jerusalem and locked into the face of 
Him Who dwelleth in light inaccessible. 
Aelsaiae in the domain of poetry soared 
above other sacred writers, (Blair, the 
rhetorician, says above all profane 
writers, too) so St. John combined a 
simplicity of diction and a sublimity of 
thought unique in prose literature. He 
does not, like 8t. Paul, analyze faith 
and its object. Ho does not discuss, he 
affirm». It 1» enongh for him to «lato 
the truth In order that whoever love- It 
may receive it a» he himself received it 
by way of Intuition rather than ol 
reasoning. At one bound he reaches 
the radiant height on which faith baa 
its throne, seizes the heavenly light 
and communicates it to the Christian 
world.

Consider the words, 
were made by Him." 
tlon Is the act equally of tho throe 

it is attributed to tho Father

VO1 “Prult-a-tivea" cure Con
stipation because they 
are made of fouit.

.
•lit?

A Dollar for Each Orphan.
A dollar lor every orphan In the city. 

T rat waa the philanthropie way in 
which Dr. Reymond Sauvage of New 
Orleans celebrated the removal of hi. 
drugstore from one location to another. 
The money was given to the institutions 
which are caring for the orphana, and 
no discrimination was made, either as 
to sex, race or color. Each institution 

otifled of the ifler and Iti iUlcer

I
LonuiConstipation comes from 

just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines — that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation.

l'ruit acts directly on the 
liver.
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bowels.

Mrs. K.vti 
writer st itin.

*
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wrong 
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was n
made a cortifled statement of the number 
of childr.-n cared for by it. On present
ation of this Or. Sauvée | a d ai many 
dollars as there are orphans. The total 
expenditure was no lesi than §2.COO.

It stimulates and

i 44 All thing! 
Though créa

A USURER'S RESTITUTION.
^Ainnvllle, Out. 

tig that f' r \ t-ers constitute n 
uhle, nn.i says :—"I haw used 
es" with p:ft benefit and 

they are n grand mediviiiu for cum‘.na
tion and oilier stomach trouble. I would 
not care to be without them i . tlie house.

Kl’R
forThe obligation of restoring Illgotten 

goods rests lightly on the average 
guilty conscience. As the exception 
only proves the rule, the following 
instance may be of interest :

C ordinal Prisco, Archbishop of 
Naples, has accepted the task ot 
“restoring to the poor the money taken 
from them bj the rich,” imposed on 
him by the will of the late Filippo Florio, 
a rici eccentric bachelor, who died 
recently. He made his fortuce of 
$4.500 000 as usurer for the sons ot 
wealthy parent?, icclined to be rakes. 
When he wts 50, Filippo thought he 
bad taken enough revenge on the rich, 
whom he bated asopp-cssora of the poor 
and mace a testament, naming the 
Oardltal, a certain notary and a ! 
liwyt-r as exeautors.

The bulk of the money goes to the I 
Ilispitil for Incurables; the addition I 
of the now win" is provided “in which j 
only the po .rest oi tho poor shall bt1 i 
lodged.” Over each door the following 
sentence is to be set in litters of gold : 
“TLe money I took from the wealthy, 
who took it from the poor, shall no * 
return to the poor.”

persons,
as the efficient cause and to tho bon 

An archl-1» "I rtlas the exemplary cause, 
teot before building has every detail 
of the plan in his mind. The Almighty 
Architect understanding himself from 
all eternity conceives the Eternal 
Word, at once the adequate expression 
ol Himself, and the exemplar of all 
things possible. The beauty of the 
landscape, the mystery of the star lit 
vault, the color ol the rainbow, the 
radiance of the human countenance 
are but faint reflections of the proto
types in the Divine Mind. Creation 
is indeed a baok and creatures tho 
letters and syllables forming a canticle 
of prabe that is the utterance and 
glory of tho Divine Mind.

41 In Him was the life and the life 
was the light of men.” 
says, created things are perlc-ct in pro 
portion as they partake of tho D.vine 
life. They are tho inanimate vegetable 
and the animal worlds and the Intellec 
tual life of which God spoke when Ho 
taid, “Lotus make man to our image 

nd likeness.” There is yet a higher 
degree in which man may resemble 
God. It is the Divine Word m inifest 
inp Itself to the soul as the tplendor of 
the Father, and the Holy Ghost dwell 
itg therein as the love of the Father. 
It is in a word divine grace which is of 
God and yet is not God and which per
tains to the infinite and yet is nob 
infinite. As rays of light Come from 
the sun and arc r.ot part of the sun, as 
the perfume cminatts from the flower 
and is not the flower, so grace is the 
effulgence and irradiation of the Divine 
Essence in the human soul. It is 
eternal life, rendering us 44 partakers 
of tho Divine Nature.’ “ Gratia Dei, 
Vita aeterua.” A soul on earth in a 
state of grace like a man in a dungeon 
needs only to break awiy from the 
prison of the body in order to step into 
tho freedom of glory of Eternal Light.

liow appropriately thon is St. J )hn 
called the Divin> because of the sub 
lime truths which he grasped and con
veyed in the simplest langu«ge. The 
tlevated mind beholds in ene principle 
what the untutored one sees in many, 
and the more elevated the intellect the 
more simplified tho form of knowledge, 
so that in God knowledge is not by 
sequence or inference or piecemeal, 
but one pure act beholding the p<v-l, 
the present, the future and the pos
sible. As the eagle flying aloft sees in 
one glance tho many objects 
upon which the traveller’s eye rests 
separately, so St. John soaring into 
the regions of divine truths saw visions 
which be recorded in his gotp 1 and 
which can be communicated to us only

A Handsome Gift- any un
$10,001I they ate so good."

Cathartics, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach llie 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by such 
drugs.
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Fine Jewelsor Fruit Liver Tablets»
contain no calomel, cascara, 
senna or other bowel irritants. 
They are concentrated fruit 
juices, combined and made 
more active medicinally by 

process of uniting them. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
liver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent cure for 
Constipation, Bil’ousuess and 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should have 
them.
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxes for $2.50—by
Fruit'a.‘tives Limited,

Ottawa.

As St. Thomas
"

.

Ill1 corop<
The man who We have made a 

fe careful selection 
of Jewels and 
y 011 will tind 

> them “ rich and
■ /•arc.”
* Our Rosaries are
■ especially strong 
11 in wire and chair.

connections, and 
we claim they 

I are the best now 
r j offered to the 

public.
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1Do not multiply y..ur New Year 
resolutions, 
means

The making of many 
the breaking of all. Single out 

your prr dominant fault. Struggle 
with it until you are master, and you 
will thon have mastered the many.

?

Iy F DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
: Seut prepaid onST JOHN'S CLUB. A NEW ORGANIZATION IN 

CONNECTION WITH TIIE CIlURCll OK OUR

■

m
:$.

* A W if Guelph Herald. January 24 
Completely equipped and elegantly furnish 

cd are ;ho rooms f th: S . John's Club, local 
« d on the second 11 or of the Coffee Blo.k 
Upp r Wyndbam street. All the means 
amusement essential io wholesome, attract! 
remention a^e there, ... ,

O.i tho left ot the in ran^e to the club la the vvS 
larg * aiaembly hall, which has b'tn divid-’d 
into three apart me j e- Tno first is the 
irg ro mi, which is furnished with easy cm 
Tno second apartment will bo d-volt d

and. 'he necessary tables and chairs 
ien provided. The west, end o* the 

room la sm apart for bll larda and pool, 
tw ) very fine tables have b on p ovided.

Along the hallway are located private 
rooiin fir tho chaplain ard secietary. and 
also a well equipped bath room an 1 lavatory.

On the sou h side of the hall Is the reading 
room which is supplied wit ha good line rl hocks, 
together wi h all the dally pipers and maga
zines Next is the reception and muiic room 
and hero it is th it the beautiful BjII piano pur 
chased by the club is placed.

At tho end of tho hall 
which is equipped with various a 
physical culture. It Is tho hops of the 
that in the course of a short time the services 
of a physical director can b? secured.

Th-’ rooms on the nor.h side of 
finished with tetra cotta painted 
green ceiling and dark g 
tho south side the walls 
ish d in a dark gr 
large rtd flower an

Was not this bis
mar.y 
wit t 
less 
for t 
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J E IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-filled Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal.

dû
games, : 
hive be $~6 754201— Crystal......................

4206— Crystal. Amethyst 
and Smoked Crystal.2^,7 00

4202— Crystal......................
6084—Crystal.......................
4207— An ethyst and Topaz
4203— Crystal.......................
6760—Crystal.......................
5723—Amethyst..................
4209—Amethyst..................
6099—Topaz.........................
5984— Amethyst..................
5985— Topaz........................
5983—Crystal.....................

JS»
$ 2 00No. 6825

THE AMERICAN SHOE.

The citizens of London, Ontario, are 
justly proud of their manufacturing 
industrie*. One of the most note! at 
the present time is the Cook, Fitz 
Gerald Company Limited. Both mem
bers of the firm are natives of this 
district. A visit fc> their factory the 
other day gave us an agreeable sur
prise. The premites are commodious 
and it is a a veritable bee hive of in 
dustry. The company have secured 
from the United States some of the 
very best experts in the production 
of fine shoo wear. In addition to this 
they have a large staff of Canadian 
workmen.’ They produce what is 
known as the 44 Astoria,” an American 
shoe ; and the finished product is 
equal in every respect to that pro
duced by the very best factories in the 
United Slates. This is something 
of which Canadians should feel proud. 
Each purchaser from the Cook, Fitz
Gerald Company will, then, have secured 
the best American shoe, and will also 
have effected a great saving, since they 
will not have to meet the heavy duty. 
By all means support Canadian manufac
tures. Io t iis case there are many 
advantages to be obtained.
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. 7 50Imitation Jewe’s. Sterling Silver Mount, 
Heavily gold-plated.1 7 50

A DISGUSTED PROTESTANT 
MINISTER.

8 COm $2 00No. 2578—Crystal.....................
5234—Amethyst and Garnet 
2580—Crystal and Amethyst
5962—Sapherine.................
6757—Crystal and Topaz.. 
5714—Amethyst, Crystal

and Topaz.........
2974—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped. 
2976—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped.

8 50h thi) gy i naeium, 
appliances f >r 2 50 8 75

2 50Tho Rev. Charles Welles’oy Spicer, 
of Pirtsmouth, O., has abandoned in 
disgust tho Protestant Ministry and 
henceforth intends to devote his atten
tion to the law. In a local paper he 
candidly sets forth tho motives thit 
prompt him to take this step. He 
frankly states that he Is not satisfied 
with the position taken in recent times 
by the Protestant Church, which, 
according to him, is dominated by a 
spirit of materialism. Here is a synop
sis of his reasons for leaving the pulpit, 
as given by a press dispatch

“ In the statement ho complains that 
‘this is an ago of materialism,’ and that 
the Church has been caught in the mael
strom of it. The Protestant Church 
lacks authority and direction, ho says, 
in which respect it differentiates itself 
from the Catholic Church, ‘which alone 
maintains the bold, aggressive spirit of 

past, and which alone is gaining 
ground.’ For these reasons,and tho ad
ditional one that Church work is unre- 
munorative he h>s embraced the law. 
lie iuvites tho Church ‘ to take warn* 
lag ’ "

Tho Church over whicli the ex Rev, 
Spicer presided is the Cnrist Episcopal 
Church of Portsmouth, O., which we 
are Informed “ is the most fashi niable 
and wealthy congregation in the city."
It remains to be seen whether or not it 
will follow the advice ot its former 
pastor and “ take warning. ” 
there are some Prt testant congrega 
tiens that are open to the charges made 
by Mr. Spicer is beyond doubt. The 
very designation “ a wealthy and fash
ionable congregation " indicates the 
segregation of the rich and the cultured 
from the common people, to whom tho 
Founder of Christianity and Ills dis 
ciples preached tho Gospel. As we 
write wo have in mind a Protestant 
Church on Fifth Avenue, of this city, 
which is essentially a rich man's club. 
The poor would its scon think of cross
ing its threshold as they would of fore 
iug their way into tho “ Millionaire 
Club, ” at the outrance to Central 
Pirk.

Not far away from this exclusive 
Protestant Church stands St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, with its doors open all day 
long. If yon enter you will find the 
poor as well as tho rich kneeling in 
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. 
The presence of our Lord utterly an 
uihilatos the artificial distinctions that 
obtrude themselves so offensively in 
the rich Protestant ;hureh a few blocks 

Whore these artificial distino-

9 CObelow
2 50 9 CO 

9 £0
5987—Smoked Crystal .... 11 00
5990—Crystal

2 50the hall are 
walls, light 
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room, arc tin- 

een ingrain paper, wl 
d agbase board cf red b tr-

3 00 11 25
h a FIRST COMMUNION BRACELET3 00

by glimpses.
St. John’s sublimity of thought was 

equalled only by tho tenderness of his 
love, lie was indeed the disciple whom 
Jesus loved and he absorbed the divine 
ardor from close contact with ll's 

Witness that scene on tbe

lBÇhe furnishing of tbe rooms has b on most 
tastefully aud completely done. The style le 
the S' vere antique. The plain massive weath
ered oak chairs, floithed with solid leather 

appearance at once of comfort

Sterling Silver Chain. Medals, 
and Clasp. Topaz, Crystal and 
Amethyst.

3 75
3 752583—Crystal 

2585—Crystal 4 25 No. 5575 S t 5<3seats give an 
and durability 

entire 
tiv

suite of rooms present a neat a 
raclive appoarance, and them-mb.re of the 
b who labored so indi fatigably to complete 

i work cf improvement are to be congratu- 
Utedupm tho splendid success that attended 
their etFort*.

V is thj intention to have a literary society 
In connection with the club.

The (filters are: Chaplain, Rev. J- C, 
Coir.ie. S. J.; President Dr. Fred, T. Coghlan; 
Vice Prteident, Frank Hughes; Secretary, K. 
C. O Brim : Treasurer. XV H. Bidford;

W. Sheridan ; ScrgL-at Arme. T. 
House Committee, M W. Doherty, 

convenor; J. A Sullivan, Fred. Gibson; 
Trustees. .1 K. McE'.derry, convenor ; Frank 
Nun an, Frank Frank.

The opening of tho club room* on Tuc?diy 
evening waa a most ei jijable ail'iir Mvm 
bora acd their lady friends o owded the large 
assembly room. Tho President, Dr. F. T. 
Coghl ir, occupied the chair, and thi guests of 
honor wi re 11 v. Father C mnolly. S J pastor 
of the church of Our Lidy. K v. Fathers 
D .horty, d. J . xnd Donovan, 8 J. The Chap 
lain of tho club. RjV. John C Cofree, 8 
assisted the officers >n receiving their guests 
and making the evening pass pitasantiy.

President Coghlan welcomed the large 
audience to the opening of St. John’s Cl Vo. 
He spoke of the gieat work Father Colle 
(lone in conceiving and carrying to a su cras 
fui completion an tnberp-ise fraught wi.hso 
much good tor the young men of the congrega 
tion. To F .ther Coffee was due the thanks of 
ibe people of the parish fjr his toaefa igabli 
lab ira in so worthy a cause.

Father Coffee said t hs obj ctsof the club were 
tho m irai. Koct.il, intellectual and physical 
but U rmeut ( f : he nu n of I he p irlsh. Tho first 
of these mus: ever be kep in th.- f ircgreund. 
The others w re essential cootrlbuti ig f actors 
in an ore « M lion of this kind, ti ic tl the 
Chapin n uffileimd the cods:itu*Ion of tho 
club and insisted that- the rules must be Ihor 
ougbly lived up to. He congratulai.d th 
ofiic. ra and members on the eu -c. sa that had 
crownid ih ir efforts, aud indulged in some 
humorous sallies at their expense, which woio 
much oni iyed by tho audience.

In a happy speech R ‘V. Father Connoliy ex 
pressed his satisfaction at seeing the move- 
mint inaugurated by Father Cotl -c crow <d 
with such succ.ss. Hosjmpathiz d with the 
ladies of the ptriah, but hoped that the do- 
vottdnesB of the meuib rs to 8t. John's C ub 
would not interfere wiih th-'ir duties in ottvr 
dir étions ; that tbe attractions of this home 
would not weaken their détermina ion to 
etLablish homes of their own. Tbe rev. gen 
tloman he iritly cmgra: ulated the club ou its

The ORDER BY NUMBER. All Beads sh pped in neat satin-lined cases. thealtMister.
last evening of our Saviour's li'e on 
earth. To all His disciples He gave liis 

body and blin d, but to John Ho 
his heart. Behold St. John re-

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada:
and
modown DIED.

O'Mahoney—On Jan. 9 h. ot pneumonia, 
Dime' O Mahoney, of the township cf Towns 
end, Norfolk. Co., farmer, aged sixty nine 
years May his soul rest In peace !

Stafford—In Chicago on Jan 
John VV. S'afford. (Lalah Ccles) second 
daughter of Mr. Frank H. Coles, of HD 
Majesty's Customs, Lmdou, Ont. May her 
soul rest in peace !

Barry-At Ottawa on 81 inst., of kidney 
trouhl , Mr W H Bury, barrister, May bis 
soul rest in peace I

McDonkll— A* Killaloe, Ont. on Jan 17th 
1906. Mr. Wm. McDonrll, aged eighty six 
a native i f Koodard Inverness Co .
May hie soul reel io peac. !

C. H. B, A —Branch Ho I, London.
Meets8avc) , , 

dining in silent love on that breaking 
heart and Jesus lost in ecstatic con 
temptation. Peter will unlock the 
gates of heaven to countless souli, 
but 8t. John unlocks the Heart 

aud enters into 
iioly ot Holies of His Most intimate 
conttde'rce. No wall of separation 
divides St. John from Jesus. Both 
hearts have been melted into one and 
earth never witness- d a holier friend
ship than that of the disciple anl the 
Master. What wonder then that 
John is called the Apostle of Love 
and saye, “ Love therefore is tho lui 

W hat wonder

on the 2ml Red 4th Thuredey of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, sb their hall, cn Albion 
Block Richmond Street:. Rev. U. J. Xgan 
Pr»hll*fl7*U P t PmI«. Bi>«»:|»rt

its
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MtSSRS. MASON, MALLON AND 
MCABE.

six years, 
Scotland. me

evi
Toohky —At London. Out., on Sunday 

21, 1906 Miis Kate Tonbcy. daughter of th 
Job i Toohcy. M \y she rest in peace !

Recent changes by which the city of 
Toronto has now the handsome Home 
Bank building on King street west, with 
the branches on Church street and 
Qiecn street west, remind us that those 
banks are under the management of 
three young men, whose reputation is 
snch as to inspire confidence, aud whose 
records, whetker^aken individually or 
collectively, are a guarantee for su3 
o 'ssfui and popular management.
Maj r Mas n, who hue been connented 
with the concern for about fifteen 
years, has also made a name for himsell 
in South Africa as a gallant and trusted 
soldier. Mr. John F, MaVon, lately 
appointed to tho management of 
Church street branch, is a member of 

large and model Catholic

set
©11-

Cassidy —A* X w LDkoird. DnL, on Jan. 
21a*, M'vrsar-’ Miry Anthony, daughter cf Mr 

d Mrs. J II Ci83idy. May her soul tost in
sclfilling of the law.”

' k that x on he was asked by the faith 
A till at 'atmos to preach to them he 

-lid. Little children love tno an- 
t • And when they complained
t .ati thi- was not a sermon, ho r • 
p iedM* #hey kept this commandment 

cd ult tho law. For what 
it that lifts us frrnn the

ifp.ncf'
naiThat Arc You Going to Hold a Bazaar ?

Wo h ivo I Clover twenty different kinds of the 
newest novi ItKa rsrging in price f om 1 cent 
and up and in l ;ding cull buttons pins, comic 
fatiil mirrors, j .ck knives, hill books, novelty 
dne’ers, J ipaneso trick doll* obedient balls, 
magic trick cards, finger traps. r,it trap 
drums, comic pod cards, button hole chrynan 

These arc v ry amusing and fast 
Don receipt cf 50 cents in stamps 

complete pet of samples cf the ab 
rl’•=• a? once io 
Brantford No

to
ce:

X they 1 
indeed

sa
I ticJ th,hj-moms.

list:8 wd
dross grossness cl earth to the
pU1,’ und serenity ol heaven? Not 

intellect nor science, nor 
geni"18, (°r Satan has more intellect 
thAn n'l the sagos of antiquity, more 
knowledge than all the ujiverslties 
of Europe, but love <f God and neigh 
bor, the greatest of virtues because tho 
tulfilling of tho two greatest command 
monts.

St. Jjhn’s lovo was like his mind, 
broad aud universal.
I bought» and great in Ills affections, 
ho was erig nally an illherato fisher
man, but under the influence of his 
Master, lis mild broadened and his 
heart expanded like tho petals of tie 

unfolding beneath tho influence 
of tho advancing sun. Let me give 
you an example to shjjv how ho was 
acquiring this breadth of mind and 
heart to meet the standard of the gos 
pel and to love not only Jew, but every 
creature on whose countenance God 
has set Ills seal. A girl of twelve 
years has just died ; sounds of funeral 
music issue from the house and the 
parents of the girl inform our Saviour 
that it is too late. But the hour of 
hopelessness; is the hour of God. lie 
approaches the bed eof the innocent

willrl; ">vel y Co.,
B x45. Brantford, Ont.1123 2.

Valentine & Comic Post Cards
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: No Ambiguity
in the Policies 
and Bonds of

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

A child can understand 
them.

Get the Agent to show you 
a sample.

one ot our 
families ; while Mr. James McCabe, 
bead of the Queen street branch, has 
been identified lor years with the ad- 
vanocment of tho parishes in which he 
has lived—St. Mary’s ar.d the Holy 
Family. The business capabilities arid 
application ot these gentle pen is 
vouched for by the rapidity' of their 
rise and by their selco ion to the im 
portant positions they now occupy.

We offer you the latest on the market at iOc. 
per doz. or 3 doz for 25c.. post-paid Hun- 
oreds of cifferent subjects. New subjects 
added dally. Our Comic Cards are printed 
in from 4 to 8 colors. Very funny, unique 
and artistic. View Cards, sample prices. 
REG STAR NEWS CO., London. Canada
1423-2

D;
is

y btGreat in his
n
inIc!’ J, spit ndirt quarters and auspicious oponing.

Mr, J l\ Downoy, M.V.P., also tendered 
hia congratu’a ions to the club in a brief

as

Try Us
For Workingmen's 
Goods

hi
The addresses were Interepsised with music 

of a deliglvful character. M s J. C. Ivtoopfor 
and M ss Minnie Qiy contributed solos with 
the grace and artistic finish that always ehar- 
acteriz* tholr vocal rff>rts. Mr. A. Kaiser, 
as usu xl, was given a great rcc ptlon, and sang 
with hi* accustomed f jrvor. Mr. Will Clatk 
Improved ou his already high reputation as a 
singer, and was greeted with hearty applause. 
So. too. did Miss Kate Collins win favor by her 
admirable rendition of a pathetic recitation. 
• Patsy

. y
tt?

is rose
sfc•G» Summer Tour

From $195. For free 
programme, write
Rev Dr.Withrow

TORONTO

btX
80__ _

away.
tions exist it is not surprising that the 
spirit of materialism manifests itself, 
and that the spiritual is gradua’ly re 
legated to the rear.

The ex Protestant clergyman whom 
we have quoted above is not the only 
Protestant that- has been Impressed by 
the difference between the temporizing

I TWe have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.Tno accompaniments wore played by Misa 

Gay and Mrs. (Dr 1 Kennedy very acceptably.
A the close of the programme tho guests 

tnepoctea the rooms and expressed their de
light at the elegance of the appointments 
and the brightness and comfort of every ap xrt-
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M. KENNEDY,
240 Jam?« st Nerth, Hamilton, Ont
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The Sovereign Bank of

The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty

Sterling: Exchange Bought and Sold 
Drafts Issued paysble at all 

mg points In

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

Canada
itod States

JAMES MASON, Genera! Manager
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